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Abstraet
isa practical
teol for in-classperformancetesting. In order to
investigate
itsapplicability for oral performances,this study examines
the extent to
which
by Japanesestudents ¢ orrelates with teacher assessments
in
peer assessments
terms ofthe fo11owingconditionsi
(a)anonymity ofthe rater and (b)peerdiscussionof
students'
oral perfbrmancespriorto assessment.
Students'oral performancesin story
retelling tasks were
rated by their peers and teacher and these assessments
were
Peer assessment

subsequently

compared.

that (1)
peerand teacherassessments

The results showed

were

determining
preservedand (2)
ratings in pairsdid not increase
the correlation between peerand teacher assessments.
These results suggest thatwhether peer assessment is a genuinetool forevaluation
remams
open to questlon.
significantly

correlated

when

Key Werds: peerassessment,

anonymity

oral

of

raters

was

anonymity
performance,priordiscussion,

Introduction
With the growing interest
of Englishteachers in Japan in fostering
students'
English communication
abilities, particular
attention has been directed
toward
of communication.
However, teachers are
speaking ability as an importantcomponent
often reluctant to assess students' speaking
abilities becausedoing so is time
consuming.
For example,
inorder to evaluate all students ina class of40, a teacher has
to intervieweach individualin a directface-to-face
oral situation, or listento

duringan indirect,
tape-mediated oral
perfbrmancesrecorded by students individually
testadministered
inthe classToom. In order to alleviate theirburden and use class time
more
"peer

effectively,

teachers may

by students.
Saito(2008)
describesthe

consider

usjng

the method

of

"peer

assessment"

or

evaluation"

characteristics

and

benefits
of peer assessment

in the
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fbllowingmanner:

(1)students'

ratings

those ofthe teacher,(2)peerassessment

(3)students

have been fbund to strongly correlate with
can helpstudents
reflect on theirown
learning,

and (4)
assessment can help
positively,
students
developa sense of"shared
responsibility"
(p.554).Although these advantages
of peerassessment
are conceivable, they Temain inconclusive
and further
investigation
isneeded, paniculaTly
with regard
to item (1)
above.
Thus, the purposeof this study is
to investigate
whether
can be suthciently
reliabie to replace
teacher
peer assessment
assessment, As compared
to other tests,such as entrance
exams
or term tests,peer
assessment
isnot usually considered
a high-stakes
test. However, depending on the
degreeto which peerassessment
scores will be used fbrgradingpurposes,
itmay affbct
students' final
grades.Thus, teachers must understand the nature and substitutability of
peerassessment fbrteacher assessment,
often respond

to peer assessment

tssuesofPeer Assessment
With

regard

indicate
that a

to the applicability

teacheT's rating

of

of
oral

peer ratings,
tests can be

a nurnber

of studies

seem

to

by a student's rating
teacher ratings indicatesthat peer
replaced

because a high correlation between peer and
assessment can be as reliable as teacher assessment
AIFallay.･2004; Campbell,
(e.g.,
Mothersbaugh, BrammeT, & Taylor,2001; Fukazawa, 2009; Hughes & Large, 1993;
Langan et al., 2008; Miller& Ng, 1994).However, there are also studies that have
failedto finda strong correlation between the two types of rating (e.
g.,Freeman, 1995;
Jafapur,1991),
These conflicting results might reflect the differences
in assessment conditions
and students
characteristics among
these studies, [lable1 summarizes
results ef nine
studies
assessing
students'
oral performance(e.g.,
oral tests and presentations).
The
results differ
frorneach other in terms of(a) the languageon which the study fbcused
in discussionpriorto assessment, (c)
(Llor L2), (b)whether peers participated
whether
the finalrating was obtained
by averaging
multiple
scores
rating or
(single
mean
rating), and (d)
the number of students involved
(20to 21O).
With regard to LlfL2 differences,
in L2 settings isassumed
to be
peerassessment
lessreliable than in Ll settings becauseitismore challenging for L2 learnersto
The lowesttwo correlations Ge,,
r
.44 and .49) were
provide accurate evaluations.
both from L2-fbcusedstudies, When assessing L2 oral performance,
therater often has
to process even
linguisticaspects of the perfbrmance in order to
unfamiliar
comprehend
the content. As a result, L2 leainers,
who have much
lesslinguistic
knowledge in the target language than native speakers, courd make
inconsistent
it
regarding
their peers'perfbrmance.Hence. this study considered
judgments
meaningfu1
to fbcuson peerassessments
perfbrmedby JapaneseleameTsofEnglish.
==
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[Iable1

Summary ofthe
Correlation
Between Peer and 7leacherAssessments
in Mne Slrudies
Language
Stvdy

Single{S}1Other

Prior

<Countryl

Discussion

Region)a

L2 (Iran)Ll

Jafapur(1991)
Hughes&Large(1993)
Miller& Ng

(1994)

Mean{M)
Rating

Conditions

NoyesyesksyesNoNoYtsyesNoNoNoNoNo
sMssMMsssMMMMM
Anonymous

(UK)L2
(HongKong)

Class 1Class
2

MitLer&Ng{1994)

L2

(HongKong)

Freeman(1995)

Ll

(Australia)

N

･8ob
.6ob

.sg*,49#.85#.821Idi,77#.92*

(HongKong)

Patri(2002)

L2

(HongKong)

AlFallay(2004)

L2

Arabia)
(Saudi

Langan et

al.

(2008)

Ll{UK)L2

Fukazawa(2009)

C]assAC]ass

(Japan)

Fukazasva(2009)

(Japan)
L2 (japan)

Fukazawa (2009)

L2 (Japan)

Fukazawa

Aibte,

aThe

correlation

(2009)

<

L2

BC:ass
CCIass
D

target language in all the studies
was

not
dThe

presentations.
*p

(r)

4144202141c6029252006036353539
.44.,83#,6sb

CampbeHet al. (2001) Ll (US)L2
Patn (2002)

CorTelation

.05, **p

<

reported,
values

were

bThe

English.
provability of the
groups comprising 210 peerseach rated oral
Spearman'scorrelation coefficients forranked data(r.,).
was

eForty-one

,O1.

Despite the

above

teacher-peer correlation

findings,
some L2-fbcused studies have shown
rather high
AIFallay;2004; Patri,2002).This may be due to the
(e.g.,

in discussionpriorto assessment. That is,in the studies listedin
Table 1, there seems to be a tendency toward higher correlations
when
students
rated a
r
.83, ,80, .85, and .82) than when
students
peer's perfbrmanceafter discussion
(e,g.,
assigned a rating without
engaging in priordiscussion
r
.44, .58, and .49). As
(e.g,.
indicatedby Patri's(2002)
study. even L2 students can show a high peer-teacher
correlation
This
(r .85) when they engage in group discussion
priorto assessment,
may be because students' subjectivity
is minimized
through discussionwith peers,
However, in Fukazawa's (2009)
study, peersdid not discussbefbreassigning ratings
but their assessments
were
stilr highlycorrelated
with those ofthe teacher's. This may
have been becausethe rating ofeach student's performance was obtained by averaging
all the scores
of the participants,
as indicated
by Mean Rating (M) in Table 1. This
the deviationof peer ratings Emd increasing
processmight be helpfu!forminimizing
the correlation betweenpeerand teacher assessments. Thus, overall, the effectiveness
of priordiscussion
appears to vary, and it is uncertain if
prior te
effect of engaging

=

t!

=

"discussion
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isan important
condition

assessment"

The

issuethat

next

"anonymity."

seems

know

not

the rater is.This condition

In

anonymous

have both
which
is
and negative effects. A study by Orsmond, Merry, and Reiling (1996),
positive
not includedin fable 1 since
it was not related to oral presentations but poster
anonymity
by having the two groups of peerraters exchange
presentations,
preserved
rooms befbrethey assigned ratings, The corretation betweenpeer and teacher ratings
helpedto reduce the anxiety that raters
was high,
at ,73,supposedly because
anonymity
feltabout being accused of excess severity by their peers. In contrast, the study by
in which peer anonymity
to be preservedsimply
by not
Jafapur(1991),
seemed
revealing
the rater's name
to the presenter,
showed
a relatively
low correlation (r
.44). The difTerence
between the results of these two studies could be attributed to
conditions, examinees

do

forreliable peerassessment.
is
to be relevant
who

may

=

difference
in task types(i.e.,
versus
posterpresentation

the

oral

interview).
Since

inconclusive,
furtherinvestigation
using the same
task
types is needed in erder to determine whether
anonymity
is indeed an important
condition
fbrreliable assessment ofJapanese EFL learners,
In order to address issues
of inconclusiveness,
this study aimed to answer the
fbllowingresearch questions(RQs):
results

regarding

RQI. TO

what

anonymity

degreedoespeer assessment

testingofJapanese

RQ2. Do the assessment
RQ3.

When

the anonymity

compared

are

to when

students
scores

correlate with teacher assessment

in oral

ofEnglish?
ofpeers

differsignificantly

of the rater

from thatofthe

teacher?

is preserved,will the correlation increase

the identjty
isknown?

wi11 show a higher peer-teachercorrelation, peer
or peer assessment
withoutit?
priordiscussion

RQ4. Which

assessment

These RQs were investigated
through two experiments.
RQI and RQ2
explored in both Experiments 1 and 2, whereas
RQ3 and RQ4 were examined
comparing
the results of Experiments1 and 2.

with

were

by

Experiment 1
Method
Participants
The participants
were 80 Japaneseuniversity freshmen
majoring in the natural
to two classes taughtby one ofthe researchersi
sciences, aged 18 or 19.They belonged
ClassA (n 40) and ClassB (n 40).The experiment
was conducted
intwo adjacent
=

=
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CALL

classrooms

one
(i.e.,

of the researchers)

simultaneously.
recording

CALL

with a

Data

equipment
was

to

able

availability was

teacher
classes

by absences from both tests and by
datafrom 50 students were available for

affected

however.ultjmately,

malfunctions;

in between.
Therefbre,one
to the two
give instructions

room

analysis,

Mtiterials
7]lie
oral test. A StoryRetelling
Speakingfest(SRST)
developedby Hiraiand
Koizumi (2009)
was used as an oral test.This isa tape-mediated testthat requires
test
takeTs to read a story, answer questionsabout itorally, and then retell itprompted only
by keywords from the story. The three texts forthe SRST were adapted from the
interviewand reading sections of the pre-secondgrade EIKEN tests from 2005 and
2008, The Flesch-KincaidGrade Levelsof stories A, B, and C were 7.4,6.2,and 6.1,
respectively.
The difficulty
of the texts was considered
appropriate
forthe participants,

haifofthem had passedeither

since almost

the pre-secQndor second

grade EIKEN

tests.

77ie EBB
scoring
scale.
An
Empirically-derived, Binary-choice,
Boundary-definition
(EBB)scale was preparedforscoring the SRST (seeAppendix).
The EBB was originally developed by Upshur and Tumer (1995)
and then further
developed for speaking
tests by Hiraiand Koizumi (2008).
According to Hiraiand
Koizumi, the latter
scale was
slightly superior
to analytic scales in terms of validity
and reliability. The scale isbased on three criteria: (l)
Efficiency,"
which
mainly
measures
&
productionamount, fiuency,and coherency;
(2)
use
of
Xlocabulary,"which fbcuses on grammatical accuracy and appropriate
vocabulary;
which
fbcuseson segmentai
and supra-segrnenta1
and (3)
features,
such as pronunciation,
stress, and intonation,
Participants
were given a rating
ofone
to fivepointsforeach criterion.
"Communicative

"Grammar

"Pronunciation,"

Procedure

The
assessment.

few

study

cemprised

In the

two sessions: the oral test (the
SRST)

SRST session,

the

read
participants

a story

while

the

peer
being guidedby a
and

questions.They were then asked to retell the story and express
their opinions about it,looking at keywords printed on a handout. Students'
were
recorded
on tape simultaneousiy
in the languagelab.In the latter
perfbrrnances
session, the students exchanged
tapes with the student next to them and Tated the
comprehension

recordings

a

the EBB

detailedexplanation
The recordings

assessments
=

using

25) were

scale.

Prierto

ofthe three EBB
were

rating

a

they
peer'sperfbrmances,

were

giyen

scale criteria.

also subsequently

by the researchers, and these
Halfthe students' perfbrmances(n

assessed

as the teachers'assessments.
qualified
rated first
by two researchers in order

to check

the

inter-rater
reliability.
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The

EMciency, Grammar &
between the two rateTs forCommunicative
Pronunciationwere .84, .79, and .69, respectively. Although the last
two, we regarded
itas suencient given
was relatively Iower than the first
were rated by one of the
sample size; the rest of the speech perfbrmances

correlations

ifocabulary, and
coefficient

our small
researchers,

Resuttsand Diseussion
Table 2 presentsthe descriptive
statistics and
the correlation
coeMcients
for
which
are also illustrated
inFigure1.0verall.
the mean
peer and teacher assessments,

(M

10.64)was higherthan forteacher assessment (M
8.24).The peers'mean score fbrPronunciation
(M 3.67)was the highestamong all
the scores, while the teacher's mean fbrGrammar & Vbcabulary(M= 2.55)was the
lowest,
score

forpeer assessment

=

=

=

Table2Descriptive
Slratisticsfor
Peer and 7ieacherAssessments (Ar±5q) and the Correlation
CoqZ71cients
7Wo AssessmentsPeer
ofthe
Teacher
R
Criteria
M
sw
M
sa
Communicative Efficiency
3.453.523.67
O.70O,72O.73
2.852.552.g4
O.80O.61O.72
.28.1921
Grammar & Vbcabulary
Pronunciation
Total
10.64
l.63
8,24
1,53
,17
Alote.
None ofthe correlation coethcients were significant.
r

s.o
4.0
].o
2,O

Peerza
Teacher

1.0

o.o

Communicative
Efficiency

Gremmar&
Vocabulary

Figunei,Experiment l: Mean
As

'Ihble

ratings of

2 indicatesnon-significant
'

Pronunciation

weak

peerand

teacher assessment.

correlations were

observed

between
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peer and teacher assessments. Only the correlation regarding the Communicative
Ediciency criterien was marginally
significant
(r .28, p .051), thereby implying
that itwas relatively easier fbrstudents to assess Communicative Ethciency than the
other two criteria. This may
be becauseCommunicative Efficiency primarilymeasures
the fluency
of students' perfbrmances, such as the frequencyof pauses and the amount
of retelling and opinions, and thus does not demand a high levelof linguistic
knowledge on the partof the rater. The other two criteria should be more difficult
to
assess
because they demand that raters have comprehensiye
knowledge of English
=

and pronunciation.
grammar, vocabulary,
In order to examine
ifthere were any

==

significant differencesbetween

peerraters
and the teacher and arnong
the three criteria (i,e,,
Communicative Efficiency,
Grammar
ivlocabulary,
&
and Pronunciation),
a two-way repeated ANOV)eL measure with a 2
3
EfficiencMGrammar &
design(Rater
Criterion
[Peer,
[Communicative
Vbcabulary,Pronunciation])
was used, The results showed
that the interaction
between
rater and criterion was significant, F<2, 98)
3,52,p
,033, n2
,Ol, thereby
indicating
that the two raters assessed each criterion differently.
In all the criteria,
ratings were
significantly
higherthan those ofthe teacher Cp< .O1).The greatest
peers'
mean difference
was O.97 inthe Grammar & Vbcabularysection,
Moreoveg post hoc tests revealed that the differences
among
the three criteria
were
F<2, 98)
3.96, p
significant in teacher assessment;
.022, n2
.07. Multiple
comparisons
revealed
that the teacher had Tated GTammar & Vbcabulary(M = 2,55)
significantly lower than Communicative EMciency (M 2.85;p
.020), whereas the
peersrated all the criteria almost equally. Therefore, itcould be said that the teacher
rated students more severely than the peers,
on Grarnmar & Vbcabulary.
particularly
These results may be attributable to three possiblecauses. First,
itwas likely
that
peerswere more generousin assessing the performancesof theirclassmates than the
×

'Ieacher]

×

=

=

==

=

=

=:

teacher becausethey

didnot

want

to

==

=

be harshforfearof damagingtheir

relationships

Second,students
theirclassmates, This impliesthe importanceof rater anonymity.
to identify
are incapableof identifying
errors ifthey lack the knowledge necessary
fbrstudents' lack of linguistic
them, One method
that might be used to compensate
knowledge is to providestudents with the opportunity
to discussthe ratfng process
with their peers.Third,the EBB scale might have been a new and unfamiliar rating
method
fbr students, andlor itmight have been too diMcult to separate performance
intofivelevels
within each criterion. In thiscase, rater trainingisnecessary until raters
become accustomed
to using the rnethod. In addition, simplifyjng
the scale to include
with

three or

fburlevels
within

each

criterion might

allow

raters to

feelmoTe

confident

ahouttheirratings.
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Experiment 2
The

Experiment 1 suggest thatthe low correlations between peer and
teacherassessments
were
caused
by anonymity,
opportunities
to havepriordiscussions,
inExperiment
and rater training.Therefbre,
these assessment conditions were included
2.
results

of

Method
Participants
The participants
were drawnfrorn
two classes like
Experiment 1.This time, 60
students were includedin the study. In order to determinewhether two classes (Group
A, n
26; and Group B. n 33) could be treatedas equivalent, a proficiency
testwas
conducted.
This test comprised
three sections with a total of 134 questionsi(a)a
=

t:

multiple-choice

questions),and

grammar test

(c)

an oral

(16 questions),(b) a wi'itten
test (30questions).
The

vocabulary

vocabulary

test

test

(78

includeda large

questionshad
well
fbr identifying
oral
been used in differentstudies and worked
participants'
Hirai & Koizumi, 2009; Koizumi, 2005; Yamashita, 2008).
proficiencylevels(e.g.,
The participants'
average
vocabulary
size was
calculated
from the vocabulary
tests,
which
were
at the 2000-word level.Since the proficiency test'sscores for the two
classes and forparticipants
inExperiment 1 were not significantly different,
J<2, 106)
-= O.53, -= .589,
fable 3 fbrtheir proficiencyscores), the tvvo classes
p
n2 .Ol (see
were
treated as equivalent
with the participants
of
groups and were compared
Experiment 1.
number

questions in Sectionsb

of vocabulary

and

c,

since these same

`=

Materials
7"e oral test.An SRST was conducted using two stories that differedfrom those
used in Experiment 1.Two stories with different
lengthsbut similar difficulty
levels,
which
had worked well in a pre-test.were prepared] one was a 98-word passage (Story
D) ftom an inteiyiewtest used inthe 1992 third gradeEIKEN testand the other was a
153-word passage(Story
E) froma reading testused inthe 2001 fburth
gradeEIKEN
test. The Flesch-KincaidGrade Levels of StoriesD and E were
4.1 and 4,5
'

respectiveiy.

In addition, a questionnaire
comprising
Questionnaire.

13 questionswas prepared
in order to investigate
student attitudes toward participating
in the SRST and peer
assessment.
It asked students about (1)their attitude toward peer assessment and
anonymous
toward peer assessment,
and
assessment, (2)their sense of responsibility
(3)the washback effect of peer assessment on languageleaming.The students rated
each element
using
a 6-pointLikertscale from 1
Disagree'to 6
tStrongly

tStrongly
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Agree.'
Procedure

Both GroupsA and B took the SRST that contained the two stories explained in
the M2iterials
section, Thereafter,they participated
in peer assessment
in anonymous
conditions, which
from thecondition inExperiment 1 (see
differed
Table 3).In order
to ensure the anonymity

between

of

the

the

raters,

tapes were mixed

recorded

and exchanged

in Figure 2, the
groups priorto peer assessment. As illustrated
students in Group A discussedthe ratings of other students with the students sitting
next to thern,whereas
the students in Group B worked completely independently,
as in
Expcriment 1. The instructor
explained the criteria forthe EBB scale in detailfor
approximately
15 minutes, havingthe students listen
te recordings of some benchmark
performances.Sincethe teacher raters inExperiment1 were thesame as inExperiment
2 and the intervalbetween the two expeTiments
was short, only one teacher rated all
the two

the recordings.

Tlable3Prqf}ciency
Sboresand Conditionsforthe 7]Ptree
Groups in Experiments1 and 2
Group
n
,Llf
SD
DiscussionAnonymity
Experiment 1
502633 79.5279.0477.36
7.82
NoyesNo
Noyesyes
Experiment 2: Group A
6.7612.93
Experiment2: Greup B
IVbte.Group A: peer assessment
after discussion
in pairs;Group Bi peer assessment
conducted independently.

GroupA
(n= 26)

Group B
(n= 33)

SRST

SRST

Week1

k

'

Week 2

-.

-

s

-

--

"

v
tN

t

-

s

Paired
Assessment

exchange

"

.-

N

lndividuat

Assessment

Figure 2. ProceduresfbTpeerassessment

jndicate
the

N

-

in GroupsA

ofthe tapes on which

and

B. Dottedarrows

were
perfbrmances

recorded.
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Resultsand Discussien
statistics fbr the ratings of the two groups,and
Table 4 presentsthe descriptive
these are also illustTated
jn Figure3. As was the case with Experiment 1, the peer
ratings inboth groups were
slightly higherthan those ofthe
teacher,

[lable4Descriptive
AssessmentsofGroups
A and B
Slratistics
forPeer and 7leacher

'feacher

Peer

Criteria
Group A (n--26)
CommunicativeEthciency
Grammar&libcabuiary
Pronunciation
[[btal
Group B (n

sa

M

M

sw

3,08
3.12
3.27

O.80
O,79
O.59

2.932.672.81
O.76O.66O.81

9.46

1.54

8.40

1.65

=33)

O.79O.73O.852.762.112.68
O.93O.861.06
ComrnunicativeEfficiency 2.952.793.26
Grammar & Svbcabulary
Pronunciation
[rbtal
Nbte. Group A: peer assessment
conducted
independently.

9.00

1,39
7.55
1.68
in pairs;Group B: peer assessment
afier discussion

r.,O
4.0

3.0
1

2.e

Peerz

Teacher

1.0

va

o.o

Communicative Grammar&
Effi[iency

va

Pronunciation

Vocabu[ary

Pronuncietion
Efficiencv

Vocabulary

Figure 3. Average scores from
right).
discussion,
left);
GroupB (independently,
In

order

(RQ3).the

to investigate
the

between peer and teacher
5).The results show that,even in cases
(rllesble

two

correlations
compared

Group A

assessments.

where

no

experiments

(after

Pearson's
were

discussion
between
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peersoccurred
anonymity

(r

=

,17

was

Experirnent 1 and Group B), correlations were
(i.e,,
preserved(r .63 inGroup B) than when anonymity

was

=

in Experiment 1).This

that the

suggests

higher

much

anonymity

of

not

raters

when

preserved
played

a

peerassessment. Howeveg interestingly,
the effect ofanonymity
disappearedwhen ratings were made in pairs,
as shown
by the
=
factthat Group A had the lowestcorrelation (r .06), In other words, the anonymity
significant

was

role

in increasing the

only effective when

reliability

independently,

raters worked

[lable
5Correlations
betvveenPeer

feacher Assessmentst in Experiments 1 and 2

and

Experimentl

Criteria

assessment:

of

Experiment2(GroupA)

individual

assessment:

(n=SO)
CE6&V

pairs

Experiment2(GroupB)

(n=26)

28.1921

(n=33)

,24-.10,18

,57**.42*

Pr

,33

f[bta1

?Vbte.CE

individual

assessmenti

.17
==

.06

Communicative Eenciency;G&V

Pronunciation. *p

With regard

<

,05, **p

<

to the effect

.63**
==

Grammar & Nlocabulary;
Pr

=

,O1.

discussions
betweenpeers (RQ4),
the

correlations

of

Group A were low and not significant forany of the criteria (see[Ilible
5),while the
Communicative Efficiencyand Grammar & Vbcabulary cTiteria in Group B were
significantly correlated withteacher assessment (r ,57 and .42). This contradicted
expectations
because ithad been assumed that conducting assessments in pairsor
the correlation between
groups would help reduce rater's subjectivity and increase
assessments
by peers and the teacher. As indicatedby Fukazawa's study (2009),
a
higher correlation can be obtained when
multiple
ratings
of each perfbrmance are
averaged.
Therefbre,a highercorrelation may have resulted ifthe teacher asked each
witha partnegrather than
peer rater to decideon hisor herown rating after discussion
requiring
them to decideon one rating together as a result oftheir discussion.
In bothGroups A and B, the correlation betweenteacher and peerassessments of
Communicative Efflciencywas the highestof all three criteria (r .24 and .57). This
corresponds
with
the results obtained in Experiment 1. Thus, Communicative
Ethciencywas foundto be the easiest criterion of the three forpeersto assess.
In order to investigate
how the two factors,
assessor and criterion, were related, a
1feacher] x Criterion
two-way ANOXjA with a 2 x 3 design (RateT[Peer,
Efficiency,
Grammar & Vbcabulary,Pronunciation])
was
conducted
[Communicative
fbrboth Groups A and B. Data from Group A did not show a significant interaction
between rater and criteria (F<2,50)1.17,p .320, n2 .05) but the main effect of the
==

=

==

=

:=
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6.08,p
(F<1,25)

indicating
that the
scores
given by peerswere significantly higherthan those givenby the teacher.With
regard to Group B, the results ofthe ANOVA
did show an interactionbetween assessor
ratings to the
and criterion, Thisindicates
that peersand the teacher assigned different
three criteria, Therefbre,t-testswere conducted as post hoc testsin order to cornpare
the peerand teacher assessments fbreach criterion, The results revealed thatpeershad
and
given higher scores than the teacher in Grammar & ivbcabulary, Pronunciation,
tota1score: t(32) 5.31,p< .05,d= 1.00;t(32) 3.25,p < .05, d= O,67;t(32) 6.22,
d O.94, respectively. However, there was no significant difference
between
p <
peerand teacher assessments inCommunicative Ethciency:t(32) 1,85,p .074, d=
O.31.This again indicated
that CommunicativeEfficiencywas relatively easier to
assess forpeersthantheother two criteria.
Next, in order to evaluate possiblecauses of and perspectives
on the results
reported
were
thus far,the questionnaire
was analyzed
and the analysis results
summarized,
as shown
in Table6, Addressingthe importanceof securing anonymity,
rater was

significant

=

=

,021,

=

n?

=

,07),thereby

=

=

=

,05,

==

Ql-5asked

students

ifthey feltthey

could

assess

the testtaker didnot know they were conducting

their

peersmore

=

appropriately

when

Here,the mean score
6-pointscale. This result impliesthat
the assessment.

high forbothgroupsat 4.65 and 4,36 on a
anonymity
isan importantcondition thatcan make peerassessment more reliable.
In addition, the students felta sense of responsibility
toward peer assessment,
bothwhen recording theirspeeches (4.35
and 4.09 in Q2-1)and assessing their peers
and 4.67 inQ2-2),
These results correspond
with what
Saito(2008)
referred to as
(4,73
responsibility." As a washback
effect, peer assessment may facilitate
students'
learningbothwhen they are inthe testtaker and assessor roles.
However, peer assessment is somewhat
demandingforstudents. The students
responded
that peer assessment
was
challenging
and they
(4.38and 4.45 in Q3-5),
could not rate the criteria with confidence (Q1-2to Ql-4).
In particular,
they foundit
which
might
dithcult
to rate Grammar & Vbcabulary(3.12
and 3,15in Q1-3),
explain
the inconsistent
correlations
for that criterion across the three experiments (i.e,,
r
need
to explain to students which
ranges from
to .42).Therefbre,
a teachermay
essential
featuresof grammar and vocabulary
they should focus on when they are
was

"shared

-.11

conducting

assessments.

in pairsor individually
(i.e,,
the scores fbrboth groupsdid not exceed 4,O,Specifically,
the score forGroup
Ql-6),
A, the members of which actually worked inpairs,was only slightly lowerthan that of
versus
3.88).This impliesthat
GroupB, the members of which worked alone (3.81
many
students did not particularlythink that assessing
in pairswas inappropriate.
when
rating with their peersand
may
not
However, they might have compromised
have assigned the rating thatthey believedwas most accurate. In other words, sharing
responsibility
may
have had negative effects. However, these reasons cannot be
With

regard

to the

appropriateness

of

assessing
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and

marginal

must

and

we

remain

speculative,

findany

ould not

¢

other

strong

fbr Ql-6was
thisspeculation
in

differencein scores

the

since

to support

evidence

thc questionnaireresults.

[rlable
6Survay
on Peer AssessmentinGroupsA

B inllxperiment
2

and

Group A

items

No.Question

(h
-

Group B rh
3ep

2bj

M

-=

M

SD

S[)

4.15

O.88

3,97

O.92

3.38

1.10

3.24

O.94

3.l2

O,91

3,15

l.03

3.38

O.85

321

O,99

4.65

1.26

4,36

1.32

3.81

1.06

3.88

1,36

4.35

O.85

4.09

1.33

4,73

O.96

4.67

O,82

LQI-1Ql-2
When peer-assessing,
I
was

actively

was

inthe assessment.

engaged

to

rate

to

rate

able

Communicative Efficiencywith

confidence.

Ql-3

was

able

GraMmar & Vocabulary

with

confidence.
was
able
Ql-4Ql-5

thought
name

Ql-6

to rate Pronunciation
with confidence.

itwas betterforappropriate

remained

assess

ifrny

to the test taker.

unknown

thought it was

assessment

betterfor appropriate

to

assessment

in pairsrather than independently.

2.Regardingpeer-assessing,
I ...

Q2-1

thoughtIshould

hard

work

itbecauseIwas also

on

beingassessed,

Q2-2

felta sense

of responsibility.

Regarding peer-assessment,
I thought
3.Q3-1Q3-2Q3-3
itwas a good chance forme to review

Icould learn
by listening
to other

itwas

an

importantopportunity

my

3.964.08
1.ooO.89 3.833.70
IDIl.16

retel}ing.

student's

retelling.

for assessing

each

3.92

1.13

3.76

l.OO

3.27

1.19

3,52

1.oo

1.2e

4,45

1,25

other'sperfbrmance.

Q3-4

we

should

have epportunities
to

each

assess

other's

perfbrmance in regular classes.

Q3-5

to assess
itwas difflcult

Finally,jn order te
meta-analysis

was

other

compare

conducted

perfbnnance. 4.38

theresults
Ffable

(see

Hedges, Higgins,&
(Borenstein,

7)

with previousstudies, a
Comprehensive Meta-AnaL}Lsis

of our study
using

Rothstein,2005), For the

meta-analysis,

only

the

mean)
scores
from peer and
betweensingle (not
The conditions of these studies matched
the
included,

studies that reported

correlations

teacher assessments

were

definition
of peerassessment

student's

used

in our

study.

The

overall

results

(e

=

73.16with cgtny
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'

=

6, ii'< ,OOI, 1`

==

almcst

no

91.80) shcz･.ved that tliestudl/es

consistency

(seeNote 1 at the end).

tl",eir
results

aniong

highlyheterogeneous,with

were

7iLdieta-Anglysis
fe?･)le
ResufLi.fromExperiments 1 and 2
oftheLiterg{tjunv,e
.trt/th
bLanguage

Study

Discussion
(CounnyRegien)Prior

Jafapur(1991)

L2 (tran)

Patri(2002)

L2(Hong Kong)

Patri (2002)

NoYesNoYesNoYesNe
.44*.85**.49**
41 (O.IS,O.66)
O.93)
(O.69,
29
O.73)
(O.15,
.82**.17.06.63**
200 (O.56.0.73)
63
O.40)
(-O.08,
O.44)
26
(-O.34,
33
O.80)
(O.37,

25

L2(Hong Kong)

AIFallay(2004)

(SaudiA)
L2 (Japan)
L2 (Japan)
L2 (Japan)
coefficients for ali
L2

a

Experiment 1
Experiment 2 Group A
Experiment 2 Group B

Note.
correlation
conditions
"lp
< ,O1.
languagein all the studies isEnglish,fp< .05,
aThe

Cl)

lvr(95%

r

Thus, in order to ascertain the cause of
conducted
in order to determinehow study

are combined.

bThe

target

inconsistent
results, an analysis
was
results differed
when
prior discussion
occurred.
This analysis
revealed
that studies
without
prior discussionwere
homogeneousi q 7.35 with `if== 3,p .062, J? 59.19,with an overall correlation
coeMcient
ofr = .43,p < .OO1. However, significant
heterogeneity
was fbund among
studies thatincludedpriordiscussion:
e 27.66 with cij'= 2,p < ,OOI, J2 92.77.
Comparedto other studies incliiding
the correlation coeMcient of the
priordiscussion,
low (r ,04).As mentioned
earlier,ene reason forthe low
presentstudy isremarkably
correlation
coefficient
seems
to be that the students exhibited reserved attitudes during
These inconsistent
results regarding
the effect ofdiscussion
imply that the
discussion.
=

these

=

=

=

=

=

reliability of

peer assessment

varies

according

to

classroom

situations,

such

as

peers and how peers assess each other. Therefbre,the results
might
change
ifstudents
are more
comfortable
engaging
indiscussionwithone another
or ifindividual
scores frompeerassessment following
discussion
are averaged.
relationships

among

Conclusion
The presentstudy resulted infivemain findings,
First,
students can reliably rate
Communicative Efficiencybecause itdoes not demand the same degreeoflinguistic
knowledge as GTammar & Vbcabulary and Pronuneiation. Second,peeTstended te be
lenientwhen
rating
the pembrmances of fellow students. Third,peer and teacher
assessments have their own distinctive
teachers rated Grammar
pattems,For example,
& Xvbcabulary particularly
severely, whereas
peersrated this criterion more tenientty.
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be becausethe students were not sure ofthe correct grammar and vocabulary.
Thus, on the basisof thisinformation,
RQI and RQ2 have been answered, as the
findings
confirm
that peer assessments
tend to correlate with or become similar to
This may

when
the fiuencyof oral performanceisthe object of
panicularly
the assessment; on the other hand. peer assessments
of linguistic
aspects (i.e.,
Grammar & Vbcabulary) tend to deviatefrom teacher assessment,
Fourth,the anonymity of raters was revealed to be an importantfactorin
improvingthe reliability of peerassessment
Although anonymity
isdithcultto
(RQ3).
preservewhen peersare rating each other's oral perfbrmance,one pessiblemeasure is
to exchange
recordings
with another
class, as done inthe present
study.
Fifth,conducting
assessment
in pairs did not significantly improvereliability
when compaTed
to assessing independently
Meta-analysis
also revealed that
the
(RQ4).
effect of peer discussion
remained
inconclusive,
while
studies
on peer assessment
withoutdiscussionwere consistent. thereby revealing a moderate correlation between

teacherassessment,

peer and teacher assessments (r .43),
Overall,the correlations
between peer and teacher ratings varied, thereby
indicating
that peer assessment cannot always be a reliable substitute for teacher
=

when
single-score
ratings
are used,
In addition, the diverse
particularly
findingsof the literature,
includingthe presentstudy, suggest that it is diMcult to
conclude
which factors
or conditions strongly affect the qualityof peer assessment
to contexts
and
circumstances
in which peer
since the results are often vulnerable
that greater
attention
be paidto
assessments
are administered. Therefbre, itisnecessary
the different
roles peer assessment
may
play,In other words, insteadof seeking a
reliable assessment
that closely resembles
a teacher's assessment,
the rating process
may be mere beneficial
fbr collaborative learningif peer assessment is used for
providingfeedbackrather than evaluating students.
asscssrnent,

Note 1. The
sigriificantp

e

value

value

shows

shows

among
heterogeneity

thatthe results of studies

multiple

are completely

previous studies; a
different
&
(Lipsay

among
effect sizes and isexpressed
as
Wilson,2001). fishows dispersion
range ofO%
to 1OO% (Borenstein,
Hedges,Higgins& Rothstein,
2009).

a ratio

witha
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Appendix ．The Criteria
in EB β Scale Cfsedin the Experiments
1．Communicativeeff7iciency （
伝達能 力）

W 虻hsome 伽 ency
（流 暢 さは や や あ る ）
＼

ヅ Coherent

1

（
話に

s

悉
story retell

With no long awkward
pauses
自 然 な ポ ーズ が な い ）

一 貫 性 が あ り、長 く不

ツ

／

2

E 且aborations

＼ ｝s
ofthe

story

with

opinions

sufflcient

（
話 の 詳 細 を含 み 、意 見 を 十 分 に 述 べ て

N

・

＼

／

3

る）

い

許

・

With few hesitations
and self −correCtions
（言

い よどみ

N

4

や 言 い 直 しが ほ とん どな い ）

／

噸5

定 義 ・目 安

Communicativeefficiency の 中 に は 、coherence ，fluency
，volume ，content の 観 点 が 入
の
つ
coherent
story ：so ，
then，
な ど物 語 流 れ を正 し く か み や す く話 して い る 。
の
基 本 的 に 時 間 流 れ 順 に 言 て い て 、流 れ が とりや す い もの は 、so など が なくて も coherent
て よい 。

っ

■

て い る。

■

っ

：鷙

と判 断 し

s

1。 ．
辮躍齢 躱 単 鶻羈蹲 蹊撒 ー躍 搬 班 葱騒 題 磯 で

約 4 、5 秒 以 上 の 不 自然な ポ ズ 。
ヒあ っ て も 不 自然 で な け れ ば 、longと考え な い
間 ポ ーズ など 、4 5 秒 以 ．
■
fiuency（speed ，pause，hesitation
を 含 め た 流 暢 さ。単 語 ご とに 発 音 せ ず 、決 まり文 句 は ま とめ て 話
longpauses が な い 、frequent
hesitation
が ない
す 、frequent
ース が 一貫 して お り、内 容 を 理）
■
二話 す ペ
few hesitations
解 する の に 妨 げ に なるほ どの hesitation
が ない
圏

long awkward

pauses

と opinion

reteliing

；

の

の

，

。

2．Gramm
A 蜘

and vocabulary
（文 法 と語 彙）
fsentencepaUems with a osmo 脚
a圃
な 文 構 造 を 使 い 、文 法 や 語 彙 の 誤 りが ほ とん どな い 〉
／
N

（
様々

With
（い くつ か

鑓

。

some
の

marked

verbs

動詞

時 制や ア ス

の

and

∀

iexicale

＼

π

ors

le
・

5

aspect

ク トが 正 しく使 え て い な い ）

ペ

N°

＼

With 行equent gr
0r with

ン

forincorrect
tense

or

adcal

and

few sentences

lexical
e π ors

4

文 法 や 語 彙 の 間 違 い が 頻 繁 に あるか 発 話 が 少 な い ）
（

ツ

1

N°

＼
With

some

prominentgra皿 madGal

董
ack ofuse

ofpro

（
文 法や 語 彙 の 誤 りが 目 立 つ

Yes

／

2

＼

ouns

皿
。

and

and lexica置errors or

prepositiona1
phrases

あ るい は 代 名詞 や

前 置詞 句 を あ まり使 用

して い な い ）

塁
゜

3

一 58 一
一
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定 義 ・目 安

Grammar and
With some

巳

■

中 に は 、accuracy

の

vocabuLary

verbs

marked

完 了形 な ど ） の 間 違 い は あ っ

の 観 点が入
て い る。
，complexity
forincorrecttense and aspect ： 時 制 や ア ス ペ ク ト （進 行 形 、
て も 、あ ま り多 く な い 。 1，
2 個 以 内 ．そ の 間 違 い が ほ と ん ど 気
っ

に な らな い 。

Use

■

of

pronounsand prepositional
phrases
’

■

1 工1h1gye
（←Bob and Jean）didnt want to leavethe beach．（但 し、原 文 で pronounを 使 っ
て い な い の で あ れ ば 厳 しくつ け な い ）
2．
Iwant to gQ witb him ［
．
prepositional
phrase
］
error の 判 定 は 、
dysfluency
markers を 除 い た 形 で 考え る。

例

；

■

iexicalerror ： soonerly

e、
，
g、

圏

She ｛1ike｝likesEngljsh
． Cor丁ect
など 、英 語 として 存 在 しな い 語
Tense and aspect major error と考 え た
Pronouns prepositional
： minor
error と考 え た （
また 、習 得 上 、正 し い
phrases
：

，

使 用 で きる ほ うが 難 し い か どうか を確 認 す る ）
■ Grammar で 、
発 話 が 少 な い こ とで 1 に な る 理 由 は

時 制 とア ス ペ クトを

発 話 が 少 な い とい うこ とは

、

learners
dont havesu 価 cient grammaticalknowledgeeven to construct short sentences だ か ら
Wi 山 few sentences ： 文 の 数 に っ い て は 、opinion を含 め て 数 える。and 等 で 続 け て い る場 合 は 、
分 け て 2 文 に カ ウン トす る 4 5 文 以 下 の 発 話 は 5ew sentences と考 え る。
層 some
prominentgrammaticaland lexicalerrors は 意 味 が 伝 わ りに くい 目 立 た 誤 りが 2 個 程 度
あ る。
■
fr uent rammatical and lexicalerrors は 、発 話 量 に 比 べ て 、比 較 的 誤 りが 多 い 場 合
’

。

■

。

、

っ

、

・

・

・

。

3．Pronunciation
発 音）
（

Accuratepronunciationwith

（正 確 な 発 音 で か

つ

5

Y ・・

＼

／

5

intonation

stress and natUTal

correct

強 勢 位 置 が 正 しく、イン トネーシ

も 自然 で あ る ）

ン

ョ

・

With f｝equont prosodicerrors
韻 律 上 の 誤 りが 頻 繁 に あ る ）
（

Ycs
l

／With

N°

＼
a strong

accent

（
なまりが 強 い ）

Yes
2

／

（単 語

With almost
no prominentprosodicerrors
such as word levelstress

レ ベ ル σ）目 立

Y

っ

た ス トレ ス な どの 間 違 い が

ほ

とん ど ない ）

ヅ マ3
゜

4

定 義 ・目 安

Pronunciation
includesstress，accent ，intonation
）
（
prominentprosodicerrors （韻 律 の 誤 り。容 易 に わ か る発 音 や ス トレ ス の 位 置 の 間違 い や もごもご
の 発 音 ri に ア ク セ ン トを置 くな ど）
話 して い て 、発 音 が は きりしな い 。例 Florida
。
feund／hound で 、微 妙 なもの な
（聞 き 分 け に くい 細 か な 点 は あ まり厳 しくつ けな い 。例 11r，
sea lshe ，
・
ど た だ し 、は きり分 か る発 音 の 誤 りは 、1 傷 sea ／she ，foundX hound の よ うな もの で あ っ て も誤 りと
翩
層

っ

：

：

っ

。

す る）
■

Jeanを Janeと言 うな ど 、名 前 の 発 音 誤 りは 誤 りと考 え ない 。
な まりは 、日 本 人 な まり、韓 国 人 なま りなど 、目 本 人 の な まりに は 限 定 しな い

日

早 く判 断 で きるも の を上 に し た

■

。

e
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